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I.      Objectives of the leather índur ;ry in developing   ountries 

1.      Obtaining maximum added-value 

Th« transformation of luaes into leather ia both a science and art, 

M it deals with the by-produot of a living organism.    Each hide has its 

individuality depending on the animal•• past life and total mass pro- 

duction will never be possible.   The natural product cannot be perfectly 

stand*rdised as allowances have to be made for the freedom, however 

controlled, of the animal. 

Th« weakness and strength of the leather industry lies in its 

ambivalence of value« which makes it advantageous f^r developing 

countries and disadvantageous for highly industrialised ones.    In many 

parts of the western world, hides have been broken down iato collage« 

fibre« and a regular continuous material made of the fiorile, the only 

solution for standard and automatic production. 

I» Europe the leather industry situation i* cuita gloomy, mainly 

in th« north and eentrai areas, with a shift towards the Mediterranean 

countries. 

In the last few years scarcity of raw material, possibly dus te 

Latin American and Indian restrict! as on exports, have apsst prices 

and emttght tanneries unaware«.   There is po»sibly a natural reluct»«« 

to accept logical occurrence« which are «g«in«t our will, for how «1«« 

could the western tannorie« be surprised hy th« restriction« th» 

developing count««« imposed on raw material exports'    These circum- 

stances, coupled with the nomai «peculation« of major corporation»! 

in a declining situation caused great disorientation.    Large tattawrta« 

i« th« P«d«ral Republic of Germany, Italy and Trance encountered trouble 

in maintaining production and adjusting to wet-blue and crust.   Th« 

united Kingdom tanneries enjoyed a oertain advantage in this re«peot 

a« they have been processing this semi-tanned raw material for a longer 

period of time. 



Spanish tanners enjoyed a record year because of the heavy demand 

for shoe exports, however,  nigh pnoea have reduced demand this year. 

Many multi-national suppliera of auxiliary chemicals to the leather 

industry have experienced a drop in sai es in northern and central 

Europe with ircreases solely in the Med it err an «an countries, mor» so 
in Spain than in Italy. 

The situation in tha easttrn Europio countries ha« been a littls 

different a« centrally planned economies are not susceptible to pria* 
fluctuations. 

In countries with centrally planned econor-íss difficultiss in 

obtaining raw hides and skins have brmight the buye-e and sellai« closer 

together»    Tugoslav, «stenosi o vak and Hungarian technicians are to be 

»st in developing countries, discussing, checking and selecting1 SSPI- 

prooessed crust and w^t-blues. 

«he« opening the Conference of the XXII international rnnfrsas in 

PMftt«, in September 1971, the ex-President of tha International Uni« 

©f Leather Chasusts* Societies (ÎTJLCS), Prof, üiasej, describan the 

futurs of the leather industry along the following linssi    an inter- 

national hid« »arkat was paisse.    The European industry would procoas 

its own hides only.    Leather w-juid be processed in the » i eight »r houses. 

A »sparst* leather industry would not be profitable but would »arriva 

ss an integrated industry ranging f?*T, the» «*mu~hterh04f * to fibril 

disintegration, producing loi lagan produata, an i «al protei a, phaj*s- 

étatisai ami «ed i cui producu.    Chwauatry would have t© develop 

synthetic smt«rials for In« msking of aftoea. 

fhis was the ©pinion of a leading ircf essor of Bratislava (Mivarsity, 

•hieh sight be represent et 1 ve of eastern European thinking, and k* 

suggested that « i^ng-ier* strategy he planned, te évaluais properly the 

position of tha leather industry within the whole context of sniBal 

by-product industries. 

Î «yaelf concur with an EEC technocrat in Brussels «he el alavi that 

leather and textile industrie« mannet be afforded m couatnss with 

per capita incoase of ovar USI ?,000. 
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2.      Four stages of industrial   independence 

(a)    Tht supply of hidca and skins 

The exportation of simply preserved raw materials is a sign of 

a low level of deveiopaent, or of a very high level of «commi c dévelop- 

pent, ««here processine; is too expensive.    Technology has nade greet 

advances, but has not yet managed to liberate   th« leather industry 

from its manual and artisan character eoapletely, owing to the i regu- 

larities of the skins. 

A natural product gains through being different, though, of course, 

th« degree of difference is th* prob le«. 

It sees» quit« sensible that cattle-breeding countries should use 

the technology available and their tanning skill« to obtain increased 

value for their priaary product.    This irreversible fact appears to he 

sooepted now by industrialized countries.    Nevertheless there is the danger 

of interest being saintained in the natural product because, as oheaistry 

has, already proved, nan-made emterials «an coapete with and easily iaprove 

opon nature.    Henee, highly de1"» loped states proso te Itather fashion to 

satisfy the human wish for differentiation, mainly in garments.    3o, 

leather can never be eoapietely autoaatised, but will always he a   unique 

product, so artici* of diattavetton. 

Pro cees log to a 8ss*i-tana«á stats, wet or dry, is one stags 

further|    It entails the use of labour and easy available encalcáis and 

the grast advantage is that Aeeu-tanned products oan be exported te tas 

ssae eonsuaer industries at the ran hides, possibly without intornediaries, 

or even through the sane trad« channels as the em hides.    Consweer anoept- 

sace is the knot of the ouest ion.    In liberal eeoneaiss either tas shortage 

of ran hides la the reason for bringing the product on to the stärket for 

acceptance, or the user sees sos» advantage in the seal-finished product. 

Last ysar showed how tanneries in industrialised countries had tu accept 

ssai-processed leather owing to lack of any other available stocks. 
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Daaand for finished  leather was ereat   *nd nothing was available in any 

great number apart  from crust, vat-oluea, or ready-to-finish.    Cheaistry 
has cr«ated now products to »ak* quality «or« dependable in t«m of 

retannlng and finishing than on wet work, harte« the second staga ha« 
baco«« accepted. 

(°)   finished leather merchants 

This ata«« ia go/«rned by both technical and aarkeUnf iesu«s. 
Finished leather has to be offered at the standard deairad to a na« branch 

©f industries or import organisations ia competition with the tannerà* 
nericete. 

Two aain problema have to b« solvsdt 

(t)   availability of atttiliary ohcaioalei    fstliquors, éyaa 

and retannin* or finishmg agenta.    Aa far aj I know, th« 1 eat bar 

«f d«v«loping Gauntries ìaek th« e il ken, «oft touch and the rapila* 

finieh.   Art and «kill fui labour ooild overeo«* «MM of tkea« f aal ta, 

bat tiaforttaiately th« ue« of cartai« »pac i al ohaaloale la f tt Hotter« 

and finish«« «re raally indispensable if «»e ia to aehieva ta« 
required In the leather market today. 

(ti) fila kaoni adi« of aarket t randa, fashion ani th« varioaa 

channels t© an ter tt.   Th« earketing «epacts ara aa ieportant ao tao 

taohiiieal factor«, uni «e« great price oonc«aaìon« ara frante* ta 
eoapentate for quality def ici enei«. 

(*>   WMUlfactur« of leather pod« 

If tha «arkatlAf aa in «taca (c) is dona »all, th« aarkettag ef 

finished leather will prove «asi«r.   Tha public or ¿«aerai eaMianar has 

laaa of that "tendency toward« »»oroscopie perfection- than th« tfaoialiat 

leather eerchent who ha« to resell to another specialist who traaaforaa 

tha leather into jacket», a ho«« or bags.   Th« Spanish «rpariano« has 

this to b« a fact.    The«, attaapt« ara interrelated ani hav« to b« 
approached on a ¿oint basis. 

————-—————————-— -   " 1 
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TT.    Analysis of the present aituation - World econoay. 

With no"« or lea» lucidity,  eaor. responsible entrepreneur in the 

northern hemisphere accepts that independence \n economic   matters is 

fio ti on.    An awareness of interdependences is *rowin£.    It can only be 

to the good of th« industri al i zed countries that the developing nation« 

ar« increasing their incoe« and decree of induetrialisation.    In fact 

their (the developed   countries) industrial destiny depends on this. 

It ie a aooio-economic fact that the increase in wealth ensure» the 

existence ef «eh societies»    the best guarantee fer the survival of 

the rieh is the disappearance of the poor, and that both the least 

important aal the aost envolvínß action has a repercueaion on others. 

Recently in the European Institute in Aaaterdan, I heard that 

•Urope hai »Is© paid for the Viêt-nam war, supporting two dollar devaluation» 

Met the estabUsaaeat of a flourishing American indu «try m Ventera 

•urope.    nothing in socio-economo politics is isolated.   This fine net 

of action aal interaction is a universal fact which nobody ea» deny. 

But even at the vsrioua conferences on eomwere* and international 

iaáuetrial development, no real progrese see»« to have been achieved 

is econoetio collaboration on a world eeale.    Rich societies expect the 

poor to develop fey tnesuraives» «ranting aia to obtain profit, without 

realising **»t help should be given in their own interests, a« the eltver 

for« of »elf-help altrttiso and the sharing of wealth. 

tfhat people accept within a national frsaovcrk, in teros of »ocial 

Juetioe, taxes, uneoployasnt out uidies, the right to strike, etc., aro 

not considered legitimate ht an international level,   the set of value» 

ooaaidsred bos*a righto ani ore legal and within a national coaounity are 

for fro« being aooepted in the extra-national community are far fro« being 

eooepted in the litre-notional relatione.   The law of the jungle still 

holde eway, the survival of the fittest« 

However, by accepting both tendencies rsalintically apprenda 

optinrtstic cone lue ion» can be drawn for the leather industry. 
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labour and capital-intensive industries. 

In many tanneries Tant year, capital investment m raw material 

stocks was nearly twice  Lne  inveataent in machinery and equipment.    I 

do not know what the relation is in developing countries, where raw 

materials are more easily available, but I assume they are less. 

The labour situation la undoubtedly favourable to developing areas", 

as proved in Spain oompared with moro industrialised countries in Europe, 

«here it is very hard to get people to work in a "dirty" industry.    Where 

poopls oan choose their jobs,  and. manual labour is oon^ious of its power, 

wet, uncomfortable job* are unpopular.   The advantage of plentiful 

labour is very important to the development of the leather industry 

and even nor« so to the manufacture of leather iroods, mainly shoos. 

Craftsmanship and autaai«»!^». 

Uather production and processing plants are not highly suited to 

automatic or ooapufcer programmed processes.    The non-uniform naturo of 

the hides as noil as the influonoe of fashion do not permit one 

to standardise »»dels or systems.    Thus, both leather goods and shoo 

industries aro suitable for developing countries if they use skills 

profitably.   Once I saw a» Italian shoe maker in India, producing oandals 

for salo to Horth American stores aw; thus realised ho* dangerous this 

could be for western shoe manufacturers»   the combinat ion of Italian 

creative style with the fine, delioate and patient Indian feminine handwork 
at an extraordinarily low cost, 

llÉtflriil o«avfnton in dovslopod countries 

Ust year an ESC executive stated that he failed to understand why 

the Spanish ministers were crmmtfcg Euch difficulties with respect to the 

Huot-a of Spanish shoe iaportsi    it waa, he aaid, evident that tfceeekinda 

•f industries could not survive in Europe for long.    Bvcn Spain in time 

would have to diversify and think about importing African shoes. 

Some five years ago I established contact with a aajor German shoe 

manufaoturer who was buying Spanish uppers and shoes with a view to 

starting a joint venture m Spain;    they sent their experts to study the 

Iti 



best location inside the country and the most suitable social conditions. 

I showed  them industrial estates ar. as, with tax holi<: «ye for ter yeare, 

and the availability of cheap labour as well as i^ng-term loans at   low 

interest ratea.    After a carefu]  study the experts recommended starting 

in North Africa, where the less developed population guaranteed that 

they would not suffer labour problems for a lonft time. 

The largest tannery in Germany iß now growing much quicker and more 

successfully in man-made materials whi :h they supply to processors than 

in natural leather. 

Where a country is highly mfl.v*.triali*ed,  the technology finds new 

branchas and fields to suit its   »eds and some consumer goods are more 

cheaply imported from other parts of the world.    Electronics, pharaaoeutieals 

and nuclear energy entail fundamontal research. 

Market and demand, and taeir interaction 

If consumption in high-income states is based on creating needr and 

satisfying thaw, there is wide scope for clever marketing on the part of 

tha lasa rich societies. 

If tha hippy movement or tha Beatles simply staying in India - but not 

Aeian industry - ware able to raise tha interest of t t youth in the Haat 

in tha Oriental life style (Indian ¿urta* and At han leather jaeketa), oaa 

oan conjecture how Éuch mora affective an intelligent and well-contained 

promotion of leather goods can ba.   Finding the right way and tha right 

aonent is an art a« well as a technique.    I know how difficult it is to 

fini raliable and well-organised suppliers!   buying fashion goods ©an ha 

a «al job by itself i    if the demand ia already there, it night ba too 

lata oy tha tima supplias become organized.    An unsatipfactory beginning 

ia «ma bad as tardiness.    The infanous Spanish reputation of "manan*" haa 

grastly handicapped Spanish export promotion. 

Recycling 

Information theory developed through the growing use of comptera, 

is oaa of the most fascinating fields of modern technology.    The instrument 

has created an objective.    "Means or ways towards an objective are parts 
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of e whole  unit,  what   i„ an objective today can be a way tomorrow«. 

(Dr. ¡Athene).    Wa.yr, and Lactiv««» am m constant infraction. 

Every attack,  or better r.ny of foi, to dominate thro, gh technology 
or what ever it miçht be, ¿ive riae to a dofence action, an antipole 

fr.g. guerrilla war in Utiniwica or Viet-Na»).    Every s»ssage causas 
a noise, which is the other'e response. 

Technological development hap created ita antipoles and noisos. 

If the promoters of the technoiSgioal progne fail to listen both parti«. 
will probably loose. 

Proliferation of coaputers, with a deep knowledge of antipole« «nd 

noiaes, will probably give ria« to a real pluralistic structure, without 

dosination by the technocrate.    Th« neo-coloniaUe« of technology, ha. 

to give place to a multi-chann«U«d ooeiety.    P.rh»p« China is trying a 

ne« approach using hua.» ntource» first and décentraisïm industrial 

growth, thus avoiding aoitstrou« conurbations, «„à the obsession of 
increasing national income. 

t have introduced these general considerations to illustrate that 
each country has its noiae and can create a different antipole to a 

technologic»! approach.    That has to be taken seriously if a poeitive 

and durable result is to oe obtained,   it ie not only that each population 

ha* its own characteristics, dependin   on history, religion, tradition« 

and climate.    However, a noise will be created and if it is not taken 

into account, an antipole will  be powerful enough to provide failure..   * 

If the noise is not incorporated into the ays tern and the original 

adapted accordingly, the real way will not he found and th« possisi. 

développât stopped or at least delayed,    it should be fusion ani a 

oosBuaioation of technology rather than an imposition.    Thi« reoark i. 

•ddre.s«d specially to the responsible persons in developing countries 

*ho can easily lapse into technocratic colonialism    It is not a reproach 

to the actual possessors of technology:   they ar. business peopl. and 

know that everything has a price, and it i, not a question of giving »«l», 

it is the ciuestion of finding one's own identiy and discovering one's 

own path to develops  in the leather industry which has all the epeaii*.. 



Industrial  ~yc.\e*> canno*   come  ^ne-r-dr.!.      '..*  ^y'es   -n  the 

information story arise through noise.     fhero ir, no monopoly ^n technical 

truth as usual one considere *ruth    an r>e deeaeJ a ao.it at. the other 

side,  and the r.ysten envira^es a recycle which is. rti fit-rent from tae 

original messiMre.    In extendin» tne industries,  recycling mil  b« 

inevitable.    I heard more than one «xocjtivc of multi-national companies 

•tating how such they had changed their approach ard r/en their 

t«ottaolo£i«s after exchanging viws with 4 iff «rent  responsible paopl« 

throughout the world. 

Population osploeion/laok of raw materta** 

At the current rate of Uuaan «xpamtan nearly 7»000 Billion human 

beings will Ì»« living on the surface of our planet by 2000.    Shoe 

production alone, asaurainf an average of ? paire par head/anaua «an* 

14,000 *illion shoes»  i.e. 4.7 tinec »or« than the ourrent production 

of 3,000 oil lion«    Cattle ra.ßiiv; over the lart 2C yearg has Ueaa ¥$ 

at 2$ pro yaar.    Oaly 50f« of the ahoe material needed will a« covered 

by leather, probably high quality «ho«a or luxury articles.    Synthetic 

•ataríais, textiles» etc , will have to make up for in* shortac« of 

laathar for shoe Baking.    In view of the ahova perhaps developing 

countries «hould conoantrate on fashion and hi£h~class shoes which 

entalle a eerie« of probi««* as to sodels, lastr, and  .axillary product«. 

When «o«« twelve or fifteen y«are ago PVC imitation patent leather 

appeared in Spain in ladien handbags, their retail price was nearly 

double that of leather bags.    It «a* elaiaed that ini« wa« a now «Mortal 

whioh did not split, would last longor, always looked now, wa« eaey to 

clean, etc.   After on« or two season», priées wore approximately tae 

MM and now is half that of leather handbags.    IVan the lese technically 

aiadad nomai eiUeen knows that lather is superior in ail aapaot   ana 

takes for granted the différence in prio«. 

I consider .his market situation most favourable and at th« Mm 

tiswj «oat dangeroua for the leather annufaeturing industries in developing 

countries.    A market has to he sonçuered step ay etep.    The ai« is 

difficult, i.e. the production of a high-quality product conditioned by 

th« vary nature of the natural product.    Therefor« proper marketing and 
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the «stabil Ehm «ni  cf p^r^naì  o*»»-*.   „ -*u   • 
•B-at^    ì ^«portar« or co. SümTm lB 
•«••ntxa.,   learn:*- fro. their cowl^nt.,   3-«ntp     ,,-aenmf 
wyiis^ to appreciate  their nrohl««. »^    J 

«.«AI  pro o ¿ems and adaDtirw» delivavi*» »~ «L rMui«..»»„      . »f»*!*; aenvaries to their 
r^|ulr*"#nt8'    A very important factor in *h- •.* 
Ja».» i. •• r in *hm pI*At ««Port euceeen of 
J»i«n iE it« au«« erneut trading comaani*«    -^  . ,1W       t ^ co«i»anieet emrkettii* on beheJf of 
Biffèrent Q8iRifantur*r*    ii^..wi, , ww« or 

nuiactumr»,  incimHrvr relatif small  productif e«tm. 

Aotaol0|ff api ff^]Tflr 

SOM people i» the aorttem hwiepher, lry to ^^ 
I-portan ef puimioa   #mtt#lrtll        t 

«•i i. ih. prie. f»t «tur. a*. , *"' frMlt- 

•fuaierit». .*e» et** to farget ihÄt ási.B a . ... " 
«¿way a oten «ten nearer to natura   th»* •*.— 
**>t that the «hoi        , V *f* *er* eeM,el9M ** **• «*t that   t». «loi. anlverge te iatep-OOBatcirt 

tmll..t •!•** *itho«t the «fcole UBl¥.PS# viBÄtt^     -IJTT 

*** *°*i*»*i«f position has for*otfcen tfc.» *>  ,  .,- _     „ , ^rfo^sea that there are Haiti and oae 
»*•*• *» «•% talented iato aatuml eyelet 

I io act h«vt mnmt0l k90fcí#á       f ^. 44 

•'«teto, orna* fiM a re.^11», ÎT "*** *"li*1« 
#eoto*ie.l BMM 

?*-,ycIi^ **-*»io«r without fallii iato the 
eco logeai problene that iaauRtrial iaad •*»•—       _. >«uiitri«lu«i «tat,. ia fc„^ mm kmrim kmnt9 

Mi 
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HI«    Tho Spanish experience. 

Mediterranean countries in Eurone have certain common trends euch 

rieh creative imagination,  lower standard?, of living t.ian the northern 

countries,  people with traditional craftmansnio arti: an industries, 

email family production centres.    Over the last two to nix years the 

weight of the leather indu «try has shifted to the Mediterranean.    I 

think that there is no general solution for a group of countries, but 

each one tea its special circumstances, raw maten»:-, training and 

financial resources which gives rise to a particular development strategy. 

tit« different stag«« of raw material exports, semi-processed 

leather., finished leather and shoe exporta nave never developed regul- 

arly, but have been all mixed together.    In the last five years, the 

•eet important export ite« has been 40-50 million pairs of shoes 

North tlTO Billion,   the ernie sarket being the United States.   Several 

faster« oontritiuted to this eueeeesf 

(l)   Human beinffc with enterprising spirit, courage and a sense ©f 

oiventure. 
($)   Liaieon between the shoe, leather and allied industries through a 

nn—ii ii organisation working for a common goali shoe exporte, the 

She e Pair ia Elda. 
(J)   •kmai* promotion companies or Troupe with conplefwtBtary collection« 

tai joint «arxeUag• 
(4)   Wan «eat and sheepskins and nodern high-quality tanneries. 

(9)   fashion eeast, presentine; new styles in attraotive «odeIs. 

(6) Skilful ani cheap labour, compared with the eountriee to which 

the «twee were exported. 
(7) Sophisticated machine«? and equipment, auxiliary Italian "last 

.touch* operations, without the looser handaade character. 

(•)   fr«« import faciliti«« for the purohase of equipment. 

(9)   A well-developed auxiliary industry, chemicals, toepuffs ani 

st iff oners, insoles, adhesives, finiehee etc. 

The Beginning was hará.    In 1958 0«raen shoe manufacturere looked 

askance at Spanish interwoven shoe uppers.   They doubted the validity 

of our delivery terms and the Spanish ability to work in an atmosphere 

of bullfights and flamencos.    Spain created confidence in its producto 

for three main reasons: 
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1) -act deliveries and very str.ci quality contro,; 
?; personal  acquaintance wit-«  t«a »i 

3)  L.t«„ to  ,,,.„ olainc, „,.   ;!u,r,,tlonl! ror ltlprov,Mnti 

It costs money and effort    hue  ,• 

oi aiBcasBion, which are moot coupon. 

In the interaction of develad»» »~* * J    ^ . . 

«POT« of 1Mth.r or slB:0."
h "h,ck u » -» »—«• - «-i», a* 

jBa*a-^- • '   -      .   -^----  ••s.-w»,,.   



IV.   Ways and tre-inr.  tow aròr   the "i'ja'"i •-/" 

Q3HE0, Orram/ation  of ski", s and judos Sxportin^ v. on- '-rioa 

Petroleum undoubtedly plays a "ery  important role  in the industrial 

«tat«» and OPEC ha» achieved advantages in prie 8 and technical colaboration, 

negotiating with the major corporations. 

If the Ut m American, Africa and Asian countries were to for» a 

Conftttltuncy and Tnformati an Bureau and an executive organisation, jointly 

•tiling their different hides, nearly 5$ of the world cattle could b« 

regulated price wise offering auch better stability for both parta.   It 

o«n be «or« efficient to have * Seller« Union rather than merely isolated 

prohibition or official bins,   economic principles have to be flexible and 

change is-a constant factor} • it can be interesting to continue the hide« 

export for some countries and, a Union car create the prie* instrument. 

The leather world in itself is a small one.    Kvery firm supplying 

auxiliary chemicals to the leather industry knows all  the tanneries in its 

country and there are not so many«   Hides importers and dealers are also 

well acquainted.    In each country with hide« or leather, there is a 

Technical Leather Society, affiliated to the International Union comprising 

nearly ÎQ meabcrst    there is also the International Tanner« Council.   Thus 

the channels to start dialogue are there and a united partner should, be at 

OHM side» protecting the interests of any one dealing in our industry, 

is écrivaient to protecting one*« own interests. 

There already exist six different commissionn in Latin America 

aimed at uniting the common efforts of C3PAL, alSâL »né the Andean Group. 

Furthermore, Argentine, Uruguay and Bra,il  are so concerned with leather 

that it should he possible to obtain their consent to regulating effara 
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are controlled?    rh«y  tw   -hrv,  r 

perhApe for som« otner diffVrw  • t-*     â 

eountrttg could only no ,*aod • « • •.     *, V no f,ood    o %tm **iimr ^ hw .j^  avoi<|lwf 

pr, .« fi, tuition, *nci pWB,iUll,f th« placing of 

lon^-t«rm pnce poli :i«3. 

«W e.« provi*. , r«l,.,„ .pp^H t0 W)M1, ¡„„„^ 

»•t—U «h,«*, r.onnmni „ ,ptrmut boduR ^ ^ ^^ 

sri«tt< in th«tr 0Wi ¡ntwwts. 

-*«., « mm ta ttet ttaM wkrtE .,, ,„ dlfflMlt( ^^ 

teu«^.   »». )Bporl„0. or dl,tplbatlor ^ th# tfmtiti tmk ^ 

OHM M. ,„ch„ «„. „„„,,. 0Mtilw thrM %imm iu ^^ 

»"«.   »ob«, c.„ ^ort rtnl.hM ^ BUlM>iit ^iBg ^ ^^ 

«»-• m. «ta, »., mmlltjr thn .wrKUta ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

-"« P«WM ».  ». ,wt„ „„ .miM ^ vtopU ^ imaMr ^ 

X«««  «.».      t.««.   „   dtff„TOl   Wa<M#   a   1B   % Miara¡   ^^ 

?h«J"«fnre.  it muet lootr iih>> *-^*i. 



character ever"/ swrnn:     ri,n- •- ' >--   ••   - •• 

artici«*. 

f*ort Ocowittoer should l»m th« «ustcnu, of the country thay with 

to oopoly, loofc for mil ootabUrhod roprooentotivoo *ho ar« in clow 

ewt.ct «ith faahitm ««»orto o* M to orientai« thoir prometió«.   T**o 

commi it*w ohould novo oo»fc#r3 oppiali sad not only in loathor to»* %\— 

la o**«tiii€t * »peciolity V itaalf an<i try to ••tabitab foahion trtwido 

without copy in«, ¿»vin« » now original  toueh. 

Wi«i oiottiof tu« «howro©« of »ally Snooo in Schonoimo («witaorload) 

ymm «go, I 6©o»oRtod XìA% tha Unito* Stotoo *ro»eh eolîoottow« 

M vory 4tfforo»tt M »f tfcoy ooro from «tifforont «oottfoeturor«. 

Tho oifort »oaofor o#»roei»tod tho remark, aayin* that it ma a «f«*>t 

ooajpltaanl M «My ttwitod tho afco#* for tho fonala thoy »of» aim« fo*. 

Tboo« tuo population* oxooetod quita Aifftr«nt thift*a fro« a »«ir of 

afeooa» 

Uto aarfcotfcaj? oid« of a« onterpriaa »• tha »oot intrieat» 

it u o »tita« of toehni*»«, ort and flavour ani «taantlal to mmmm. 

Too can My tooMelecy hot you o»«t oar» a *orfcot. 

TMuBtrialnod eattlo »roodiitg 

Contrary te ta« 1MS of naturo ma «ho •oo-ojrwto», antaaSa noy« to oo 

troattd one olaiifiitoro« indaotriaily «e a« to aaíuova too rom» i roo 

quantity oa* ouaiity of ay-awduot».   tn Ufla and Canada tho «aio araaaeat* 

of ftidoo «roo bit «t«*li for aaat aad «ilk in 24 «oatha, rtaoghtoriaf taa» 

to toil picalod or «at aluo iaaodiatoly to »void coM«nration or fraoaiaa*. 
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W»i« Method it «»it,«! to Qam rtur. 
•" *o one region but full utili ut,,. „,_   ,. 

full á«..» i,wtl" •*"*• «-«fuirt« 
full dmlopNnt of «., r..ourc».. 

^^ Wflr» *****«€ to habit, of 
«»I*«*. i«l int«.m. of ». c.tu# ^^ 

«WMlMtw (MO) hM 4«, , ,      ^ 

"**" ••»»»»•§ «•»»•*. «4 »ua, ,_ _,,._, _ . 

«nw«t •»»••»»• •«« woui .««ti«. 
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Bu/ine and «tltotimr appropriât« taohnology 

Tht «ott nod«rn technology it MX of ntctssity Vit btst for tht 
«tvtlopiac. countrit« taiabliahing iaathtr or ltathtr goods indu«tri«« 
of thair ora.    This dot« not imply that inttraodiat« technology la good 
taough for tht «a ptoplo with thtir lack of training - out it it atraly 
tht ftftt that aodtrn equipment it oritnttd toward« tht saving of labour 
aal tht utilisation of auxiliarit« which art not available tlsowbtr«. 
3inot tht aia« art «ifftrtnt, tht «tane can diffar at wallt   oortovtr, 
bttttr ltathtr It ofton produced uaiag «ort ptoplt and alowtr prooaaoos 

ta ««aliar atolli nt t. 

rarintraort, alliad inluatrita «uoh aa nanufaeturara of ohtoi cals 
offtr fro* technology with thtir product», whilt laathtr school« ara 
opta far training! toholamhip« ana atudtat fati 1 ititi ara of tan freely 

graatt« by foroign govamaent«. 

Moat 1 anntritt bava otóos» awart of the fact that tht «port of 
«i« raw aattrial It practically at an tnd and art inttraattd in 
ootabliohing coattot« with tht tallar« of naw toehoology» buying 
tinaiali no la tht foni of royottits at tht tal«* prie« of Ina ltathor 
at manti.    Tht aalltr of tht ttohnology afro no oxpoaeta and tha btnafit 
to tht amrohaaing country 1« iaatnae.   Tao purehaaar should taourt 
that full utt la Mio of too technology ho bat bought, «andine ptoplt 

to bo traino« «ao should try to ltam at auoh aa po««iblt to 
on to tht ptoplt baok boot.   11M prarioion of ia-oloat training 

faoilitiot by too «upplitr of toobjwlogy io «oro offœtiwo to« a noto 
tóentelo* trojMoetioii involving tao eoffiof «f ftmlM and prootaoot 
la too tattrttt« of too purohattr, o ont rao t« «hould bo liai tod to fivo- 
toa ytarti   ragular portonai contact« oro aaatntial aa oorrttpondtneo 
it unraliabla, and tao ttohnology ahould bo poaatd en to at oaay ptoplt 
aa poaoiblt.    It ia » obonji ooi off tcioot nathod for tao rtcipitnt and 
not without btatfit for tao «ooor.    îbo «oner ia nowadtgM eoaaonly poi« 
oa o yoorly aininun oati« or a lump tua at tiat of «ignaturt.   lain 
MM to bo cart fully negotiated to avoid tha iaootition of htavy bttraoat 
at tht oataot.   îha Japan«««   tan« to a tingla luto suap whioh 
that ooiltboratior dote not continu« ovor tht years. 

i* 
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Joint venturer, 

'Hive« represent doner Urücn an-. offer the oest tc both parties. 

The official regulation pertaining to aajority holdings by national 

parties or the guaranteed transfer of profits are the most attractive 

features to foreign investors and each country mat ,jud*e the situation 
carefully. 

Joint ventaren permit the developing oountrien to eater developed 

«ariette pore easily;    they can use established distribution channel. 

*nd tales organinone.    In view of the enormous eerlcct potential in 

the developing world and the fact that the developed countriee will 

continue to pay higher priceG for different non-aynthetic material«, a 

rapid and efficient entry into such market, via a ¿oint venture i. of 

sreat benefit to both parties!    the developed country haa aohieved 

diversification and an ensured production, whereae the develop!nf 

country haa entered a rich «aerkat.    Possible fona of co-operation 

•ra the uae of trede-*er*8 or the provision of rapid market intaUifanee. 

It should not be forgotten that aartceting i. a two-«aj no« essential 
to both partners. 

Bit ©»requisite for all agreement, is the honest fulfilment of 

the ter« of the contract.   Honesty and mutual timet ara esicntial and 

CM cannot «yen consider cheating Wß partner.    Honeaty, however, ia 

w»t the san» *r »etvety or stupidity - all condition« mat be discussed 

*n advanoe.    So not expect anything drastic fro» the other tide - one« 

•ifhtd, honour the obligations of your contract.   A person who di ecu aw. 

*t length beforehand i. u?iaily most interested and buaineat ralatio»- 
hips »ith hi» will be durable. 

flffftaW «woifUM - m agencian - profeesional and foaée aaal^e» 

fha International Onion of lather Chemists Societies is about to 

chans« ite nam to leather Chemist and ifeoiinologiat Socie tie. to do 

juatic. to the tver-increaeing importance of engineering equipment, 
byproduct utilisation, etc. 

3MWS '   -      -tëfâf^j!"- 
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The leather industry cannot develop in ino lai on rs by value of 

its very nature  it need:-, thu coila.••rati.on -r -.cuntric:. .illied specialisti*. 

Furthermore,  full advantage must be taxen on a joint basis of the current 

readiness to accept processed leathtjr matead of raw hides,  the main 

pre-requisite being the concerted efforts of all concerned at all levels 

of production.     Phus,  there must be a common forum for discussion - 

and nothing ia better than a teor.ntcii aoniety. 

To convince people of the usefulness of such societies in Spain I 

usee the term 'aseptic' to stress our disinterestedness and willingness 

to restrict ourselves to technical matters, uncontaminated by business 

interests or the like. 

freie associations will represent common interests and bring 

©©»Petitors together.    The tanneries have national and supranational 

societies - and there is no doubt that such international unions oan 

achieve «ore than governmental regulation«. 

Vocational sohools, training centres and universities are all 

represented on the council which also negotiates with international 

coBMunities (ISC) or organisations (ISO), further to providing data on 

analytic methods and standards. 

UH agencies offer means of approaching technological probi«»« ana 

establishing contacts between the various groups, for despite increasing 

national dependence, international interdepeadenoy is constantly high. 

Both UMIDO and f*0 contribute extensively to the industrialisation 

ef agricultural region« which previously knew only famine and lack of 

foreign exchange, whilst other useful work is achieved by the mixed 

costtisHions» of tanners and leather processors whose often tough discussion« 

are «est useful,   fne task of suoh commissions is particularly iafortsmt 

in countries where there is every indication that the export of footwear 

and leather goc4r> oan replace that of hide*. 

Hi 
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V.      Fashion and ?grhwnW 

Oriental Fashi^nj^wg^ern  Sur. 3e,  social   trends 

Fashion is a response to rome subUmated desire not approved by 

society or traditxon, faahion itself being- a mood of chi*, «otivated 

by the wish  to break frse from social  trammels. 

Fashion creates, technology folio** up, and vice versa.    People 

like to live comfortably (soft leather) and reduce tedious household 

duties to a minino», to be different  (mari and mint skirts), and to 

walk softly (soft soles) - the rsault is to be .«en in new fashion and 

•11 consumer goods, except food, are subject to social change.    It i. 

not the creation of one man, and there is always an el—nt of ay«fry 

in fashion - as shown by the dataste with which pointed .hoe« of 

yesteryear are treats today.    Furthermore,  the young people today art 

interested in illogical innovation, sparked off by their interest in 

oriental pnilosophy - surely an excellent startln* point for the sale 

of oriental fashion.    «Phi. has been confirmed by the recent outbreak of 

Indian ssnd.ls and ¿ffhan jackets - an« there must be an opening for 

such casus) footwear with an oriental touch. 

T remember, the first Spanish shoes m the U.S.A. «ere publicised 

a. -bullfighter- or »flamenco« shoes M that is „hat the Aaeriaan 

customer expected of Spain, and it is important that w. exploit other 

People's concept of a reentry, however erroneous. 

At the last meeting of the Shoes and Allied Trade Reasaroh Associations 

in September 197?, ther* WM * onerai atrareness of the advantage of 

eountriea with abundant  l^oir resources ,n tew» of shoes produoed, 

though quality and fashion *M» Ue^n*.   *9 m miRaf ftU th#a# CoJtrim 

need i. the courage te investigate coniai trends and identify fashions 

as a precaution gainst *i.r,ud^ attempi, that have been aad« befOP.. 

However,  u shouJa be resaber«! that inert i3 * strong art stic sleMt 

in fashion pioneers by artists who are tfc. pioneers of chans» and arbiter, 
of taste. 

Technology can bo lear.t, artistic approbation however is innate. 

Shoe f^hinn. are still   the province of the  Italia«.,    thi, notwithats^i»,, 

there are opening, for non-Kuropean countries to introduce new .tyla. far 

.—T. ~Mê^...       -'- œt-      -*-:•   - ••-«y!-.^.,f,,„„J 
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European «arkets. Caraful aa»<»s8i»*iit of »ocko-êconomic trends pia/* 

a« important rola - ta« riçht Boa*n% nai*her too early nor too lata 

ia th* kay to tuceeaa. 

% 
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VI«      Bright  future 

Challenge váthin and vithont th<* deve!opinar countries. 

îe*th*r production îVom KH^F anr! rklns,  arA further processini* 

into footwear and nther çoods,  axe specific, char pet eristic industries for 

•werfiiuj countries,  which until now have exported raw «ateríais, have 

abondant labour resources,  possess traditional oraftmanship and have,  or can, 

learn the r quinitt technology from their own institutions, or by attendine 

to* existing Panning Schools in sirope as  foil as through royalty contracts 
or joint venture«. 

Industrialised countries cannot afford processing industrie* where 

labour represent« & substantial part of the scats ;    with hißh wages it Is 

not possible to coapet« with countries at half or lower labour oosts« 

Leather export in in so«* wa¿' «oro difficult than finished footwear, 

leather ¿^«¿i or ^.ment",  be"—ce i*, in ala'; a s e-ni -fi ni shed product, which 

te* to be adaptad as a raw material to other industries, which are used ta 

a certain quality of leather and their reçuiresients are not well known.   Bot 

atsfcatlng channels have to be found for the introduction of the finished 
leather. 

This optlMlstio prospect entalla CICSR collaboration between all the 

allied Industrie« and the different exporting countries if posaible.   ?© 

export footwear, one needs to have »aehinery, cheesieals, lasts, thread«, boxes, 

aiaaaiv«« as w»ll as leather, unlet» a joint effort ia »ade, the chanoes can 

be «issed«   Trades and professional association« should bring the quality of 

ite finished leather ffaoda up to the required standards,    !>esiaading dienta 

can spur oa their suppliers an«! raise levels.    Ur.leas there ar« cowson 

Interests, co-operation is ilfricult to realize}    however, if the advantages 

•re clearly «ten by the parties inveìved, a way will be found, with or 

without great official committees, but with private societies linking the 

interrelated interests.    Otherwise full us* is not going to be »ade of what 

is called "the sweet aceient for leather industry". 

World econoRsy 1» Interrelated i    the rules of «etion and reaction «til?, 
apply whether they bs sailed poles or ant i pelee, message« or noises,    The 

beat way of iarivinff th* çr*atest bemfit of this «UnatIon is to collaborate 

on the basis of smtual interest.    Thus in business, royalty treaties and joist 
ventures ar* actually "I la pla^e**. 
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The r.urvival of th«ì  fittest  ir, utili  commcnlv  .ìcreptci in international 

relations;     export  prohibition,   r.w. foro ¡d tan-vr*   in in-iurtrial countries 

to accept  semi-processc?  leathers.    r!ov: tcfor«?   m nntiole is rot up, 

collaboration poli«;.' i- the uo.;i to t;i> a,.iruî *--• jn ordini zâtionr  to 

control hide experts and  to avoid drastic prie- chants,  und to £**» time for 

the establishment of a leather processing industry. 

Markets in developed countries accept lrather -noes an* Soods as 

luxury articles ;    the potential ^owth of these industries in those markets 

is mall, the »sweet moment" ic there for finitori leather goode fror, 

aeveìopirs oornitrieo ac to tßke over those   important nnrfcets. 

Trade, technical and interprofessional associations are an essential 

means of obtaining the standards of quality these competitive markets need. 

One should not neglect tho opportunity of creating a new fashion, not 

copying styles, but «sing >sic trends and technical standards, add a new 

flavour, satisfying the western countries' wish to be different.    %erythin« 

with an oriental touch has food market potential at  present. 

Harket penetration is the most difficult part of the programme, the 

best way is a joint venture, or very close contact with the customers. 

The future for leather and leather goods manufacturers is very bright 

for two »ain reasons:    it iß a labour-intensive industry, and these countries 

possesa nearly *0¿ of the world anir xl resources,  and secondly because there 

it no possible oo»!*tition from inaoátry countries,    /he way to win export 

•arkete, i« W buy technology and look for joint venturas or marketing 

organisations* 

Development in these öowitries should learn the mistakes of their 

predecessors, avoiding siajor concentrations and helping «nil specialised 

units. 




